Convenient Additions

For an added level of comfort and convenience, Honeywell’s Street Smart line offers state-of-the-art solutions for security and home control needs.

Additional Remote (CEREMLXB)
Control your Code Encryptor with convenient wireless remotes (available in black or white)

RF Light Module (LT400)
Enjoy the ease and convenience of remote control lighting – without the need for X-10! Control your lamps with the press of a button whether you’re indoors or pulling up in the driveway! You can even turn lamps on at the same time you disarm your security system.

Find out more
For more information on Honeywell’s Street Smart home control products, visit www.streetsmarttechnologies.com
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Security, Convenience and Peace of Mind

When it comes to protecting what you value most — your property and the people you love — look no further than Honeywell’s Code Encryptor. It combines the ease of personal, portable protection with the most advanced wireless security technology. This state-of-the-art device sends one of four billion possible codes — which randomly change every time you press the button — for a superior level of protection. Why trust your peace of mind to anything less?

Peace of Mind

Nothing is more important than knowing your system is keeping your family safe. Honeywell’s Code Encryptor provides you with the peace of mind you deserve, thanks to features including:

- Four billion hopping codes that never repeat – providing you with the most secure access to your home
- The ability to incorporate panic buttons to summon help in emergency situations
- Reduced user error and false alarms
- Access to home, garage door and police via a keychain remote

Highlights:

**Four Billion Rotating Codes:** Provide the ultimate level of protection and peace of mind.

**Arm/Disarm:** The simple press of a single button will give you control of your system in the “AWAY” or “STAY” modes.

**Garage Door:** Easily open and close garage doors via our secure remote.*

**Panic Button:** Just press the top two buttons to trigger the alarm system or alert your central station.*

**Compact Size:** Easily attaches to your keychain, providing easy fingertip control of your security system, garage door and panic button. No more bulky unsecured controls in the visor of your car!

**Lighting Control:** Use Honeywell’s Street Smart RF Lamp Module to turn your lights on and off and never have to enter a dark home again!**

**Status Light:** The attractive LED and plate mounts in the garage to show status of the alarm system as you leave or come home.

**Low Battery Notification/Supervision:** Your Code Encryptor will conveniently supervise and monitor the battery inside your remote and let you know when to replace it.

**Adding and Deleting Remotes:** Conveniently add or delete codes via your security system.

You’re in Control

Honeywell’s Code Encryptor arms and disarms with push-button ease and puts a wide range of security and convenience features at your fingertips! Wireless keyfobs provide the dual benefits of superior performance and ease of operation.

- Control your system, indoor and outdoor household lighting and appliances with the press of a button. Enjoy extra mobility without ever compromising your safety!
- No need to remember codes in order to arm or disarm your system
- Simple plug and play installation
- Add remote controls for every family member for an extra level of security and convenience

*May require extra labor.
**May require extra labor and parts.